
.Networker  London.  

Hosted by DAC Beachcroft, in-person, at their offices - in the City of London.   

Date: Tuesday November 16th 2021. 

Time: 11.30am – 4.30pm.  
 Including Lunch, refreshments & reception. 

There is no charge. 
Theme : (based on previous delegate feedback ) 
Incident investigation, to include CQC’s approach to investigation, drafting     
effective witness statements, interviewing staff & preparation of robust internal  
investigations. 
We will use Case studies, interactive sessions and polls.  

Theme: Vaccinations policy updates – Legal activity ,What’s New? 

The afternoon will close with a dynamic “Key note” speaker followed by  a  
Drinks reception. 

Limited capacity, no charge –  
Members priority for booking prior to open release -  Book today. 
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National Association  
for Safety & Health in Care               

Services 

Follow us 

NASHiCS e-News.         

Here 

                    Conversation & catch up on line.  
                              These are FREE online sessions.  

Date: First Tuesday of every month, next is on Tuesday 2nd November 2021. 

Time: 10:30am to 11:30am    
Platform: Zoom. Meeting ID: 881 3909 7333    

Passcode: 478823  

Not experienced these online discussions?  
Why not have a look. 
We do not set the topics before hand so just sign in and view.  
Ask any questions and/or make comments if you wish.  
Or just view. There is no pressure. They are open to Mem-
bers &  Non members. 
Useful discussions? You don’t know if you haven't joined in.   
Look forward to seeing you.  

 

Advance notice - New Fire Safety Webinar. 
Date: & Time be confirmed in December.    Overview below 
 
An opportunity to pose questions to two fire safety experts in the Fire Safety Webinar.  
Chris Callow (National Fire Chiefs Council) & Darren Franks (Fire Safety Consultant)  
The event will consist of questions by our Members around the delivery of fire safety  
operationally and appropriately applying current legislation. 

N E Members of NASHiCS, Steve McConnell (Health & Safety Consultant – Millennium 
Support) & Brett Edwards (Health & Safety Director – RMBI Care Co.) will pose your  
questions to the experts in this interactive & information session, to assist in better  
understanding & interpreting fire safety legislation in the Health & Social Care sector. 

http://twitter.com/nashics
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nashics
https://nashics.co.uk/?page_id=1984
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Getinge: CARDIOSAVE battery 
pack, Li-Ion 

21 September 2021 

Cardiac assist pumps.  
 
MHRA reference:  
 
2021/009/022/579/003 

The Medical Devices Agency - MHRA 

publishes Field Safety Notices (FSN) 

for information only.  

If you have affected devices, the manu-

facturer or distributor should send the 

FSN  directly to your organisation.  

Those shown here are only a 

selection that may be more 

pertinent to Social  Care. 

Home Office seeking to externally commission new 
updates to Fire Safety Order guidance documents. 
As part of its overhaul of guidance on Regulatory Reform (Fire 
Safety) Order 2005 – the Fire Safety Order (FSO) – the Home 
Office is seeking to externally commission new guides and 
updates to existing guidance documents. 
According to the FIA, the guidance in this requirement, which is 
the third tranche of its programme, will be needed by Q3 of 
2022 when the fire safety provisions in the  
Building Safety Bill (BSB) may be enacted.  
 
The Home Office is also looking to rationalise and update all 
of the premises specific guides on GOV.UK as well as the  
Specialised Housing and Means of Escape for Disabled 
People guides. 

Five new guides are required, including:  

1. A brief explainer on fire doors that captures any       

regulatory changes; 

2. A summary of the sanctions available for breaches of 

the FSO; 

3. An implementation guide for the   

primary fire safety changes planned 
through the BSB  

4. A comprehensive overarching fire risk 

assessment guide; 

5. An overlap guide explaining the dif-

ference between a Responsible Person and 
an Accountable Person  under the BSB.   
   

DHSC publishes COVID-19 Winter Plan. 
The Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC)  
has published its autumn & winter COVID-19 plan.  
 
The Homecare Association’s response to the NHS 
Wales Health and Social Care Winter Plan. 
Following the announcement of the NHS Wales Health and 
Social Care Winter Plan, which ensures an additional £42m 
for social care this Winter, the Homecare Associa-
tion has called for the recruitment &retention of 
homecare workers to be prioritised. 
NHS Wales Chief Executive Andrew Goodall stated: "We are 
bracing ourselves for one of the hardest winters we have ever 
faced, but will keep essential services running".   
 
Scottish government unveils £300m NHS and Care 
Winter Package. 
The Scottish government is investing £300m to help what 
is anticipated to be the toughest winter its health & social 
care system has ever faced. 
The measures include over £60m to maximise the capacity of 
care at home services and up to £48m to enable em-
ployers to raise the hourly pay rate of social care staff 
offering direct care to a minimum of £10.02 (matching 
new NHS band 2 staff). 

Written Statement: Welsh Health and Social Care 
Winter Plan 2021-22. 
Eluned Morgan, Minister for Health and Social Services 
First published: 21 October 2021 
Further to my oral statement on 19 October, I am 
pleased to update Members on the publication of the 
Health and Social Care Winter Plan for 2021-22. 
A copy of the plan can be found at the read link . 
 
Flu vaccination guidance for social care workers.  
Those eligible for a flu vaccination; 
All social care workers who are in direct contact with people 
who receive care and support should get the vaccine, including: 

 those working in a registered residential care or nursing 

home and who are directly involved in the care and support 
of people. 

 those working for a registered homecare provider and who 

are directly involved in the care and support of people 

 those working for a voluntary managed hospice provider 

        those employed through personal budgets &  
        or personal health budgets, such as personal  
        assistants.  

How to move, lift & handle some-
one else. 
The most common injuries carers get are 
back injuries ,limiting your movement & 
your ability to care for someone. It could 
take a long time for you to recover. 
Lifting someone incorrectly can also  
damage fragile skin, cause shoulder & 
neck injuries, increase existing breathing 
difficulties, or cause bruising 
or cuts. 

Read  

Read 

Read  

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

If you wish to contribute to an article either for the NASHiCS Website or eNews,  a publication that has asked for articles from 
NASHiCS, we  would like to hear from you..  
Any topic that you are expert in or have news/comments to make just contact the Administrator   
Email administrator@nashics.org  or National Chair  nationalchair@nashics.org to set the ball rolling. 

London Fire brigade has issued a heating warning for Home Workers. 
Autumn has well and truly arrived and as temperatures drop and people still work from home. 
As thousands of people continue to work from home more regularly and the weather takes a noticeably colder 
turn, there is a real risk of a rise in fires as people look for cheaper ways to heat their homes as gas prices soar. 
Portable heaters - such as halogen heaters - are one of the most common alternatives people use to keep 
warm, particularly if they are spending a lot of time in one room and want to avoid switching on their central heating. 
 
Fires caused by these types of heaters can have devastating consequences and they are not an unusual occurrence.  
The Brigade has attended more than 1,200 of them in the last five years.  
Firefighters are concerned that home workers, confined for most of the day to their spare room or office, may be tempted to use 
these heaters more this year. 
Check if your home is safe using our simple online tool  
It only takes a few minutes to check your home and get tailored advice for you or a loved one. 

Check now tool 

https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/kVEnIlNEI5QWbxHz/d
https://www.ifsecglobal.com/fire-news/building-safety-bill/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/886446/9446_Means_of_Escape_v2_.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/886446/9446_Means_of_Escape_v2_.pdf
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/social-care-and-support-guide/practical-tips-if-you-care-for-someone/how-to-move-lift-and-handle-someone-else/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/flu-immunisation-for-social-care-staff/flu-vaccination-guidance-for-social-care-workers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-autumn-and-winter-plan-2021
https://www.homecareassociation.org.uk/resource/the-homecare-association-s-response-to-the-nhs-wales-health-and-social-care-winter-plan.html
https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/scottish-government-unveils-300m-nhs-and-care-winter-package/
https://gov.wales/health-and-social-care-winter-plan-2021-2022
https://www.ifsecglobal.com/fire-news/home-office-seeking-to-externally-commission-new-updates-to-fire-safety-order-guidance-documents/?elq_mid=6441&elq_cid=654
mailto:administrator@nashics.org
mailto:nationalchair@nashics.org
https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/safety/the-home/home-fire-safety/home-fire-safety-checker-hfsc/
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Council criticised after care 
workers fail to spot vulnerable 
woman’s serious sores. 
Ealing council has agreed to review 

whether it works with a home care provider in future after it was 
found to have falsified records during Ombudsman investigation. 
The Local Government & Social Care Ombudsman’s role is to 
remedy injustice and share learning from investigations to help 
improve public, and adult social care, services. In this case the 
council has agreed to apologise to the daughter & pay 
her £1,000 to acknowledge the unnecessary & endur-
ing distress caused. 
 

CQC takes action to protect people at Longfield    
Residential Home - MD in Blackburn. 
The CQC has placed the home in special measures & told them 
to make urgent improvements following an unannounced      
inspection after receiving concerns about the lack of personal 
care people were receiving, staffing levels, cleanliness of the 
home, incorrect moving & handling procedures, infection  
prevention & control risks. 
Following the inspection, the home  has been rated inadequate 
overall, & also for being safe, caring & well-led.  
It was previously rated requires improvement overall.  
The service has now been placed in special measures. 
 
CQC takes action to protect people at Wisteria Lodge, 
Uckfield, as Sussex Health Care closes the service. 
The CQC has rated Wisteria Lodge in Uckfield, East Sussex, 
inadequate overall for the second time, following an inspection  
 
At the time there were 19 people living at the service. 
The lodge  is owned by SHC Clemsfold Group Limited, also 
known as Sussex Health Care. Services. 
It has been subject to a period of increased monitoring and 
support by CQC and local authority commissioners.  
Due to safeguarding concerns raised about the provider, it is 
also currently subject to an investigation by Sussex police, the 
investigation is on-going, and no conclusions have yet been 
reached. 
The Lodge was rated inadequate and put into special measures 
at the previous inspection, Despite these interventions, the  
provider hasn’t been able to implement or sustain  
effective improvements and inspectors were still  

concerned that people were not being cared for safely. 
 
Cheltenham care home provider fined £495,170 after 
failing to provide safe care and treatment. 
Lifeways Community Care Limited, which operated Alstone 
House in Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, was fined £460,000 in 
court  It was also ordered to pay a £170 victim surcharge & 
£35,000 costs to the CQC which brought this prosecution. 
Alstone House was a residential care home that supported 
adults who had physical disabilities, learning disabilities and 
some who had acquired brain injuries. 
 

 
 
 

Care home owners fined £1m over death of resident 
scalded in bath.    
The owners of the home, Aster Healthcare Ltd, were charged 
with corporate manslaughter following an investigation by  
police & HSE staff after a resident died after suffering burns at 
Birdsgrove nursing home in Bracknell in 2015,  
The Guardian reported. 
 
They admitted the charge when they appeared at the Royal 
Courts of Justice in London. 
The sentencing concluded with the huge fine of £1.04m against 
the company & suspended prison sentences for the 
manager of the home & one of the staff who         
supervised the bath time.  
Aster Healthcare Ltd, of Walton-on-Thames, Surrey was  
fined £1.04 million to be paid over three years. 

Unregistered gas fitter sentenced after carrying out 
illegal work. 
A self-employed gas fitter from Burnley has received a 15-
month community order after carrying out gas work without  
being Gas Safe registered. 
Adam Kilbride of Burnley pleaded guilty to breaches of  
Regulations 3(3), 26(1) and 3(7) of the Gas Safety (Installation 
and Use) Regulations 1998.  
He was sentenced to a 15-month community order & 100 
hours of unpaid work .  
He was also ordered to pay £400 compensation to the 
homeowner and ordered to pay costs of £6000. 
 
Cheshire West and Chester Council to bring care   
services back in-house. 
The council will change the governance model of Vivo Care 
Choices, a council-owned company delivering support 
for people with learning disabilities and older people 
so that services are provided in-house. 

 
Serious fire safety law breaches at London flat lead to 
£20k fine and prison sentence.  
The London Fire Brigade prosecuted a West London building 
owner after major breaches of fire safety law were discovered 
following a significant blaze on 9 August 2018. 
Three years ago, firefighters were called to a fire at a flat above 
a shop on Queensway in Bayswater, West London. It took 70 
firefighters and 10 fire engines to control the blaze that de-
stroyed half of the four-storey building. Two women were      
rescued from the building and treated for smoke inhalation at the 
scene. 
Fire investigators found that the building owner had failed to 
carry out a fire risk assessment for the building, didn’t have  
adequate fire protection measures in the building which meant 

that safe evacuation was not possible, and there were no fire 

alarm or smoke detection systems in place. 
Building owner, John Kyriakides pleaded guilty to three 
breaches of the Fire Safety Order when he appeared recently 
at Southwark Crown Court. He was sentenced to two 
months in prison, suspended for 12 months, fined 

 Prosecutions and some legal stuff. 

CONSULTATION. 
Giving care home residents the right to see and spend time with those who are im-
portant to them. 
Views sought on the best way to introduce ‘Anne’s Law’.  
The public are to be asked for their views on the best way to support people who live in adult care homes 
to maintain connections with family and friends.  
 
A five-week consultation is to be held on introducing Anne’s Law – to ensure people who live in 
adult care homes have rights to be able to have direct contact with people who are important to 
them in order to support their health and wellbeing. Closes  2nd November 2021 

Consultation details 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2005/1541/contents/made
https://consult.gov.scot/pandemic-response/annes-law-legislation/
https://www.lgo.org.uk/information-centre/news/2021/sep/council-criticised-after-care-workers-fail-to-spot-vulnerable-woman-s-serious-sores
https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/releases/cqc-takes-action-protect-people-longfield-residential-home-md-blackburn
https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/releases/cqc-takes-action-protect-people-wisteria-lodge-uckfield-sussex-health-care-closes
https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/releases/cheltenham-care-home-provider-ordered-pay-%C2%A3495170-after-failing-provide-safe-care
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10072807/Care-home-bosses-fined-1m-death-Frances-Norris-93-bath-scalding-hot-water.html
https://press.hse.gov.uk/2021/10/18/unregistered-gas-fitter-sentenced-after-carrying-out-illegal-work/
https://www.ifsecglobal.com/fire-news/serious-fire-safety-law-breaches-at-london-flat-lead-to-20k-fine-and-prison-sentence/?elq_mid=6409&elq_cid=654
https://www.localgov.co.uk/Cheshire-West-and-Chester-Council-to-bring-care-services-back-in-house/53090
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Have you a question/query ? 

Do you need help with any aspect of  

Safety in Social Care?   
Just let the administrator know the details you require  

help with giving your  Name, Email  & phone.   
 

Happy to help through the e-News. 

Asking for help. 
 

 

 

 

 

              Membership 2021 

 

Welcome to the following new Members. 

Amanda Griffiths  Director of Quality Voyage Care . 

Michaela Ryan Risk & Governance Manager  Voyage Care. 

Chloe Fernyhough Duty Quality Coordinator  Voyage Care. 

                                                     

Celebrate with Members your achievement.   

If you receive an award, special event  to celebrate just let the 
 administrator know with the details any  text  - photo  

 
Just another way for members to network.  
If you receive help, please ensure you acknowledge  
the help. Your colleagues would appreciate this. 
 
Please cc your replies to the requests received  to  
nationalchair@nashics.org 

Members do appreciate advice & comments from other      
colleagues when they request help. 

 

Information is for sharing to help   

your colleagues.  

                          ~   

What are your views, start a conversation. 

   Support Your Association 

Getting ready for Carbon Monoxide Awareness Week 2021! 

This year, Carbon Monoxide Awareness Week 2021 will be held from 22 – 28 November.  
This annual awareness campaign aims to inform the public about the dangers of carbon monoxide, and provide practical advice 

on how to stay safe.  
 

NASHiCS Chairman, Chris Jackson, recently joined the steering group for a  
parliamentary inquiry into carbon monoxide in health and social care,  
which is being run by the All-Party Parliamentary Carbon Monoxide Group, and chaired by Liz Twist MP. 

Chris Jackson, NASHiCS Chairman says: 

“Carbon Monoxide is correctly known as the silent killer, but it has also been linked to long term health conditions such 
as heart disease and brain damage; which are not often thought about. With people spending more time at home with 
the heating on as it gets colder, it is vital that those health and social care professionals who are visiting vulnerable 
households know the key signs and symptoms of poisoning to look out for. This will not only keep the people we support 

safe, it also means that the workforce will avoid harmful exposure to carbon monoxide themselves.” 

The 2021 awareness campaign will focus on: 

~~~ Spotting symptoms & the COMA checklist: questions to ask if carbon monoxide is suspected 

~~~ Safe behaviours at home: ventilation and cooking wisely, dangerous behaviours to avoid 

~~~T he Gas Emergency Number: save it on to your phone today! 0800 111 999 

It’s easy to be safe when you know how! NASHiCS encourages all members to get involved with the campaign. For example: 
save the gas emergency number, check for carbon monoxide alarms when you’re working, and understand the telling signs that 

carbon monoxide exposure could be a risk.  

Keep up to date with the campaign via the All-Party Parliamentary Group campaign homepage and twitter feed!  

Contact laura.fatah@policyconnect.org.uk if you’d like to join the mailing list to receive latest campaign updates & opportunities. 
 
By Laura Fatah, Policy Manager at Policy Connect, and Secretariat to the All-Party Parliamentary Carbon Monoxide Group. 

mailto:administrator@nashics.org
mailto:administrator@nashics.org
mailto:nationalchair@nashics.org
https://www.policyconnect.org.uk/events/carbon-monoxide-awareness-week-2021
https://www.policyconnect.org.uk/research/carbon-monoxide-safety-health-and-social-care-raising-awareness-and-reducing-risk
https://www.policyconnect.org.uk/events/carbon-monoxide-awareness-week-2021
https://twitter.com/APPCOG_UK
mailto:laura.fatah@policyconnect.org.uk
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                                                       Care Home Awards 2021. 

Care UK swept the stage of the 2021 Care Home Awards recently, taking top awards in several categories, plus a number of 

high commendations.  

Best Larger Care Home Group:  Winner Care UK, Finalist Maria Mallaband Care Group  

Best Single Care Home/Care Community in a Group: Winner Care UK (Danvers Court),  

Best New Care Home: Finalist Care UK (Bickerton House)  

Best for Sporting, Social or Leisure Activities: Winner Care UK (Sherwood Grange).  

Best Mid-size Care Home group (26-75 homes): Winner Sunrise Senior Living UK & Gracewell Healthcare. 

Best New Care Home:  Finalist  Barchester Healthcare – (Denmead Grange)  

Best for  Architecture, Interior design or communal  spaces:  Finalist Barchester Healthcare. 

Best for Communication: Finalists Care UK and Barchester Healthcare 

Best for Infection, prevention & control: High Commendations Lifeways- Abbeymoor 

Best for Technology: Finalist Care UK 

Best for Nursing Care: Finalist Maria Mallaband Care Group.  

Best for Specialist Care: Finalist Barchester HealthCare, Care UK. 

Best for Recruitment, Motivation & Staff Retention: High Commendation: Care UK, Sunrise Senior Living & Gracewell H/C  

Best Care Home Marketing, Advertising or PR Campaign: High Commendation: Care UK, Finalist: The Orders of St. John  

          with Smooth Digital. 

Best for Training & Development: Barchester Healthcare, High Commendation: Care UK (Perry Manor) Finalist Maria  

          Mallaband Care Group. 

Best response to Covid-19: High Commendation: Barchester Healthcare. Finalists; Care UK, Maria Mallaband Care Group, 

          Sunrise Senior Living & Gracewell Healthcare. 

Best for Nutrition, Food &the Dining Experience:  Finalists: Barchester, healthcare, Care UK, Sunrise Senior Living and           

   Gracewell Healthcare. 

Best Facilities Management or Maintenance Team; Finalist; Care UK. 

 

The above are those who are currently Members of NASHiCS.   
NASHiCS congratulates our Members & all the Winners , High Commendation & Finalists that took part. 
 
See full list of the awards in Association with Care Home Management & the Sponsors 
I hope I haven’t missed anyone! ED 
 
The 2022 awards, is currently scheduled to take place on Friday 17 June, open for entries on November 1. 

Read 

Read BBC 

Care 2030. 
Creating a Britain where everyone 
can age well. 
An ‘Office for Care and Ageing Well’ 
that would monitor and report unmet care 
needs is one of host of recommendations 
in a new paper published by the        
Hallmark Foundation charity.  
 
The paper calls for an independent office 
that would identify future needs arising 
from changing demography, alongside 
measures promoting prevention and      
sustainability. for home owners at cost 
against selling their homes to pay for 
elderly social care;  
 

Covid: Brits increasingly lax on 
masks & social mixing. 
Although most adults agree measures 
such as social distancing and mask-
wearing to slow the spread of Covid are 
important, fewer adults in Britain are still 
doing it, latest figures reveal. 
The percentage of adults who say they 
always or often maintain social distancing 
has fallen - from 63% in mid-July to 39% 
in mid-October. 
And 82% say they wear a face covering 
now, down from 97% in mid-June. 
More than half of working adults are  
travelling to work, the survey found.   
This is the highest                
rate for a year.  

Log my Care launches integrated 
eMAR system for care homes. 
Care home software provider Log my 
Care has launched an electronic       
medication administration record (eMAR) 
system that is fully integrated with its app 
for managing care records.  
 
Log my Care’s eMAR allows care      
providers to take all their medication  
records online. 
The new system means that care staff 
can manage medication rounds and  
records digitally through Log my Care’s 
app instead of on paper.  
 

Read Read 

Gillian Keegan is the new Minister of State for Care and Mental Health at the Department of 

Health and Social Care. 

https://chmonline.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CHA_winnersBook21_L_digital.pdf
https://logmycare.co.uk/?utm_source=pr+&utm_medium=press+release&utm_campaign=carehomemanagement
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-59009284
https://logmycare.co.uk/?utm_source=pr+&utm_medium=press+release&utm_campaign=carehomemanagement
https://logmycare.co.uk/?utm_source=pr+&utm_medium=press+release&utm_campaign=carehomemanagement
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/healthandwellbeing/bulletins/coronavirusandthesocialimpactsongreatbritain/latest
https://www.hallmarkfoundation.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Care-report-2030.pdf


Read 
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Hallmark tunes up for musician on prescription programme. 
Hallmark Care Homes has launched an initiative where a visit from a musician can be prescribed to support people living with 
dementia.  
Andrew Wickham will be supporting Hallmark’s Arlington Manor facility in Cambridge, while Jo Thomas will support its  
Banstead Manor care home in Surrey. 
Both will deliver one hour per week of interactive music sessions for people living with dementia who have been referred to them 
where it is felt that a 1:1 or group engagement with the musician will be of benefit. 
Through the project, they will evaluate how the music sessions may help people living with dementia by reducing social isolation, 
depression and chronic pain, and supporting communication through building connections and relationships. 
The musicians have been selected, trained and managed by Hallmark’s partner organisation Musica. 
 
OSJCT employees receive Order of Malta awards for exceptional service.  
Recent presentation ceremony honoured 2020 and 2021 recipients. 
More than 20 employees have been awarded Medals of Merit and Crosses of Merit by the  
British Association of the Order of Malta for exceptional services in the field of social care.  
Several recipients attended a prestigious ceremony during a Mass held at The Brompton Oratory, London this October. 
The ceremony was conducted by Fr. Ronald Creighton-Jobe, C.O. and honoured award recipients from 2020 and 
2021 after last year’s event was postponed. 
 
Accolade for Edinburgh Care Home.  
An Edinburgh care home has been praised for its tailored approach to providing care and high standards of service at an      
industry award ceremony. 
Cramond Residence, to the north of the city, has won ‘Best Luxury Care Home’ at the Scottish Enterprise Awards 2021. 
The home has been awarded for its innovation, excellence and dedication to providing the best service to 
residents……………….. 
“Everyone at the home is delighted to win this award and believe it reflects the hard work and extra mile  
everyone goes on a daily basis.” 
 
Atherton Care Home Residents Do Like to be Beside the Seaside. 
Ice cream cones & candy floss were on the menu at an Atherton care home as it held a ‘Blackpool’ themed day for residents. 
The Chanters care home, which is operated by Larchwood Care, hosted the seaside special with classic face-in-a-hole cut outs, 
99 ice cream cones, hook-a-duck and coin pusher games. 
Residents were lucky to enjoy glorious sunshine, adding to the holiday feel of the day, which also featured ‘donkey rides’ in the 
form of hobby horses. 
The day was organised by the care home’s activities manager, Lyndsey McBride, whose job it is to keep residents’ minds  
engaged and bodies active with regular activities and events. Other regular activities at the home include yoga, bingo, 
themed meals and visits from entertainers. 

Read 

Read 

More good News to recognise & celebrate. 

Read 

Fire Safety. 
People with disabilities ‘at risk’ due to lack of clarity 
over emergency evacuation process, warns 
Evac+Chair. 
Lawmakers are being urged to alter legislation as people with 
disabilities continue to be put at risk by a lack of clarity over 
where responsibility lies for escaping from a building in an 
emergency, safety experts and evacuation specialists have 
warned. 
The call has been launched in the wake of discussion around 
the topic during Business Safety Week 2021, Disability         
Awareness Day 2021 &  Fire Door Safety Week 
2021 – all of which are designed to raise awareness 
on safety in the workplace and those living with    
disabilities or mobility impairments. 
 
UK Government creates new department for  
building safety. 
The Government has announced a new name & focus for the 
home of building safety, with the creation of the Department for 
Levelling Up, Housing and Communities (DLUHC).  

An extensive reshuffle saw the departure of Housing Secretary 
Robert Jenrick from the DHCLG, the Prime Minister has  
expanded the Ministry’s remit, & changed its name in the     
process.  

DLUHC is headed up by Michael Gove, and now includes the 
delivery of the levelling up agenda and responsibility for the 
union. Andy Haldane has been seconded into the 
Department in charge of a new levelling up taskforce.  

Encourage Care home staff to take up 
booster vaccination. 

 
 
  

 
                      
Boost your immunity this winter by getting 
the free flu vaccine. 
  
Vaccinations are vital to help protect care home residents and 

care staff this winter from FLU and COVID-19.  

Health and Care professionals attended Evergreen Care Home 

in Hastings to vaccinate residents and explain the importance of 

getting both vaccines this winter. If you’re a frontline care    

worker and haven’t booked yours yet, please do so now. 

 

 

Just two weeks before vaccination as a condition of de-

ployment in care homes comes into force on 11 November. 

Book your second dose appointment now. 

Read 

Read 

Watch Video 

https://thecareruk.com/accolade-for-edinburgh-care-home/
https://www.thecarehomeenvironment.com/story/36844/hallmark-tunes-up-for-musician-on-prescription-programme
https://www.osjct.co.uk/news/osjct-employees-receive-order-malta-awards-exceptional-service
https://thecareruk.com/atherton-care-home-residents-do-like-to-be-beside-the-seaside/
http://email.dhsc-mail.co.uk/c/eJx1kMtuwyAQRb8G72LxqqkXXuShqOo26qabaHg4HsUGC3CSzy-OsmpVCZg79-ogGNuB0hV2nHLG1q1oy2StXavaN80Y6xspmSSS2iGZzQQ41ibUy7UaOmtYD0IZLqRqQNHCN9ZaQWkrGy5ENXZDznMiYkv4saz7_V77IRW6NCZ4ixmDT88mBg83jEvamHBDu2HtL_sGxqCHlSiJDuG6-T8m4rjk6WxgmgEv
https://www.ifsecglobal.com/fire-news/people-with-disabilities-at-risk-due-to-lack-of-clarity-over-emergency-evacuation-process/?elq_mid=6473&elq_cid=654
https://www.ifsecglobal.com/fire-news/uk-government-creates-new-department-for-building-safety/
https://youtu.be/juKHmxqJdzk
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State of Care. 
State of Care is the  CQC’s annual assessment of health care 
and social care in England. 
The report looks at the trends, shares examples of good and 
outstanding care, and highlights where care needs to 
improve. People's experiences of care. 
See Key points and more 
 
Care leaders slam £162.5m response to CQC report 
as a ‘drop in the ocean’. 
Care leaders have slammed the £162.5 million cash injection 
into the social care workforce as a “drop in the ocean”. 
Ahead of a damning report highlighting the 
“exhausted and depleted” care workforce, the    
Government has announced ring-fenced funding to 
support the care workforce. 
 
Care leaders call for a professional register of care 
workers. 
A multinational care forum has called for a professional register 
for care workers in England, in line with Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. 
The panel of care leaders says registration of care workers 
needs to be adequately funded and carefully implemented.  
Five Nations Care Forum Communiqué. 
The Five Nations Care Forum, which comprises leaders of 
care associations in England, Scotland, Wales, Northern  
Ireland & the Republic of Ireland has made three other  
recommendations, following a recent meeting:  
Leaders of care associations in England, Scotland, Wales, 
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland met in London 
on 4 & 5 October 2021, for the first time since the start of the  
pandemic.   
Reflecting on the invaluable role of the care workforce in     
making a positive difference to the lives of others, & on their 
vital contribution to economic growth, they renewed their 
 collective commitment to improving their working lives.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5,000 people turned away from care due to staff 
shortages. 
Approximately 5,000 people have been turned away from care 
services in the past month and a half due to staff shortages, a 
survey by the National Care Forum has found I their report. 
 
The Stark Reality of the Care Workforce. 
340 registered managers running services that employed 
21,314 staff and supported 15,450 people across a broad range 
of care services completed the survey. Of those who responded 
76% ran services for older people – the majority being care 
homes without nursing, and 24% ran domiciliary care services. 
Managers responding to the survey report an average staff  
vacancy rate of 17%.  This is leading to a significant reduction 
in the amount of care available because there are not enough 
staff to run services at the level that people, hospitals and   
communities desperately need. 
Some 67% report that they have either limited or stopped    
admissions of any new people into care homes or they have 
had to refuse to take on new requests for domiciliary 
care. 

Labour launches bid to end NHS ‘culture of secrecy’ 
& improve safety following care scandals. 
Jonathan Ashworth reveals plan for patient safety 

Labour is to push for key changes to the government’s NHS 
reforms, with new laws on transparency in the NHS & a demand 
for safe staffing levels on hospital wards, following a series of 
scandals relating to failures in patient care. 

Amendments to the government’s Health & Care Bill will also 
include plans for the investigation of stillbirths by medical  
examiners, & for limits on the power of the health secretary to 
interfere in investigations. 

Mr Ashworth said it was vital that the NHS learned from  
mistakes & improved its record on safety, which he said could 
only be achieved through greater transparency. 

 

The value of Adult Social Care in England. 
The best way to make adult social care sustainable in the long-
term is to move the basis of payment from processes to out-
comes, to payment based on better outcomes for people who 
draw on care & support services. according to a new report 
published by Skills for Care. 
Adult social care contributes at least £50.3 billion to the  
economy in England and provides significant societal benefits. 
Skills for Care commissioned economic consultants KDNA to 
demonstrate the full economic value of the adult social care 
sector in England. The summary report 
 
Scottish care home operators join forces 
ahead of national COVID inquiry. 
Several leading care home operators have joined forces ahead 
of the national public inquiry into the handling of the coronavirus 
pandemic in Scotland.  
The new group, Independents Care Homes Scotland (ICHS), 
comprises 13 operators, employing almost 10,000 staff across 
155 homes. 
Founder member, Renaissance Care chairman, Robert 
Kilgour who has been calling for an independent judge-led 
inquiry since 2020, said: “Residents and their families, as well 
as our selfless and hard-working team members, have paid a 
terrible price during this pandemic, with enormous numbers of 
deaths amidst the most sustained, high-pressure environment 
our sector has ever seen. 
The Scottish government has said an inquiry will be estab-
lished by the end of the year. 
Meanwhile, the UK government has said it will launch 
a public inquiry into the handling of the COVID  
pandemic next year. 
 
Coronavirus: lessons learned to date report  
published. 
Covid vaccine programme “one 
of most effective initiatives in UK 
history” but delay to first lockdown a “serious error” that should 
have been challenged. 
The 150-page Report contains 38 recommendations to the 
Government & public bodies, & draws on evidence from over 50 
witnesses— as well as over 400 written submissions. 
The Report was agreed unanimously by members of both  
Select Committees, which consist of 22 MPs from 
three political parties—Conservative, Labour & SNP. 
 
Blood clotting following COVID-19 vaccination 
Information for Health Professionals. 
As with all COVID-19 programme resources, this publication is 
subject to extensive and regular revisions and we recommend 
linking to the latest version to ensure that you are  giving the 
most up-to-date clinical advice and guidance. 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

Read 

https://chmonline.co.uk/care-leaders-slam-162-5m-response-to-cqc-report-as-a-drop-in-the-ocean/
https://www.cqc.org.uk/publications/major-report/state-care
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/labour-ashworth-nhs-patient-safety-b1926537.html
https://www.laingbuissonnews.com/care-markets-content/news/independent-care-home-operators-join-forces-ahead-of-inquiry/
https://www.nationalcareforum.org.uk/ncf-press-releases/stark-reality-care-workforce/
https://committees.parliament.uk/work/657/coronavirus-lessons-learnt/news/157991/coronavirus-lessons-learned-to-date-report-published/
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/adult-social-care-workforce-data/Workforce-intelligence/documents/The-value-of-adult-social-care-summary-report-Oct-2021.pdf
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/sites/default/files/2021-10/COVID-19_V4_AZ_factsheet_9pp_A4_final%2010_21.pdf


 

Time to rethink how care homes are heated 
With the UN Climate Change Conference (COP26) taking place in Glasgow next month (November),   

it could be time to rethink how care homes are heated.  
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An annual gas safety check can keep us all safe. 
As winter approaches, we are all looking to crank up the central heating ready for that first cold snap. While gas is a    
safe and efficient way to heat our homes and water, if not properly maintained, appliances can pose a potential risk  
to ourselves and our neighbours. It’s important that we make sure our boilers, cookers, fires and all other gas ap-
pliances are checked on an annual basis.  
 
MSD guidance signposting chart. 

Knowing what guidance to follow isn't always straightforward, so you can use our downloadable signposting chart 
to help you choose what is best for your business. You can download a copy of the  MSD signposting chart from 
our website. 
 
HSE Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs) eBulletin. 
This eBulletin contains information about the new MSD online assessment tool and how you can register for a live demonstration. 
There are also details about this year's 'Risk-reduction through design' awards. 

Further information and guidance can be found on our MSD website. 

 
HSE's Risk-reduction through design award 2021-2022 needs your nominations. 
The award highlights the important contribution that design changes can make to reduce risks of 
musculoskeletal disorders in the workplace. 

There are no restrictions on the sector or size of business that can enter; both large and small employers are 
encouraged. 

The emphasis is on design solutions that have or can reduce the risk of musculoskeletal disorders for your 
workers.          Nominations should be submitted by 31 January 2022. 

Assisted Dying Bill [HL]. 
Private Members' Bill (Starting in the House of Lords) 
A Bill to enable adults who are terminally ill to be provided at their re-
quest with specified assistance to end their own life; and for connected 
purposes 
Bill started in the House of Lords  
1st reading   now on  2nd reading 

 
Building Safety Bill. 
Government Bill 
A Bill to make provision about the safety of people in or about buildings 
and the standard of buildings, to amend the Architects Act 1997, and to 
amend provision about complaints made to a housing ombudsman. 
Bill started in the House of Commons  
1st reading - 2nd reading  Now at Committee stage 

 
Elderly Social Care (Insurance) Bill [HL]. 
Private Members' Bill (Starting in the House of Lords) 
A Bill to establish a publicly owned body to provide insurance  
and for connected purposes. 
Bill started in the House of Lords  
1st reading - 2nd reading - Now  at Committee stage 
 

Workers (Employment Security and Definition) Bill 
Private Members' Bill (Presentation Bill). 
A Bill to make provision about employment security and the rights of 
workers; to amend the definition of worker; and for connected purposes. 
Bill started in the House of Commons  
1st reading -  Now on  2nd reading 

Employment Bill. 
Private Members' Bill (Presentation Bill) 
A Bill to make provision about the rights of workers, including to negoti-
ate pay and join trade unions and employee associations; to amend the 
definition of worker; to make provision about the employment rights of 
members of the armed forces; to make provision about employee   
representatives on company boards; and for connected purposes. 
Bill started in the House of Commons  
1st reading - Now on 2nd reading 
 

Health and Care Bill. 
Government Bill 
A Bill to make provision about health and social care. 
Bill started in the House of Commons  
1st reading - 2nd reading - Now at Committee stage 

 
Health and Safety at Work Bill. 
Private Members' Bill (Presentation Bill) 
A Bill to amend the Enterprise and Regulatory Reform Act 2013 to 
make provision about civil liability for breaches of health and safety 
duties; and for connected purposes. 
Bill started in the House of Commons  
1st reading -  Now on 2nd reading 
 

Petrol station owner gives priority fuel access to care 
workers over 'life or death' risk. 

A petrol station owner is giving priority fuel access to care work-
ers, after the petrol crisis left care staff desperate to fuel their 
cars to avoid missing home care visits with people who cannot 
get out of bed, feed themselves or go to the toilet on their 
own....  

Read 

Details 

Details 

Update on some of the progress of UK parliamentary bills 

Care 2030. 
Creating a Britain where everyone can age well. 
An ‘Office for Care and Ageing Well’ that would monitor and report unmet care needs is one of host of recommendations in a 
new paper published by the Hallmark Foundation charity. The paper calls for an independent office that would identify future 
needs arising from changing demography, alongside measures promoting prevention & sustainability. 
for home owners at cost against selling their homes to pay for elderly social care;  

Read Paper 

Full Details 

Good Deed. One of Many 
 Details for all our Events can be found  Here 

https://news.homecare.co.uk/t/d-l-ajrklhk-flritydtd-e/
https://news.homecare.co.uk/t/d-l-ajrklhk-flritydtd-e/
https://press.hse.gov.uk/2021/09/13/an-annual-gas-safety-check-can-keep-us-all-safe/
https://www.hse.gov.uk/msd/index.htm?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=guidance-push&utm_term=intro&utm_content=msd-22-oct-21
https://books.hse.gov.uk/gempdf/MSD_Table.pdf?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=guidance-push&utm_term=signposting-table&utm_content=msd-22-oct-21
https://www.hallmarkfoundation.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Care-report-2030.pdf
https://www.hse.gov.uk/msd/awards.htm?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=health-msd&utm_term=design-award&utm_content=msd-22-oct-21
https://www.homecare.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1657132/Life-and-death-threat?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HC%20Newsletter%20October%202021&utm_content=HC%20Newsletter%20October%202021+CID_a814b99fdccfdb3d0d9b7cddebd161b3&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20sof
https://nashics.co.uk/

